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James Hardiman Library
Arts/Science Building
The Quadrangle
Arts Millennium Building
IT Building
Orbsen Building
Engineering Building
Áras na Gaeilge
ÁRAS NA MAC LEINN
AND BAILEY ALLEN HALL
Sports Centre
Corrib Village
(Student Accommodation)
ÁRAS MOYOLA
Bank of Ireland Theatre
J.E. Cairnes School of Business and Economics
Student Information Desk (SID) /Áras Uí Chathail

Cafés, restaurants and bars
An Bhialann
Smokey Joe’s Café
College Bar
Zinc Café
Friars Restaurant

Accessible Route Across Campus (for the mobility impaired)

1. Martin Ryan Building
2. Institute of Lifecourse and Society
3. Martin Ryan Building
4. Arts/Mac Linnin
5. Arts/Fallen Hall
6. Library
7. Engineering Building
8. Under Construction
9. Arts/Science Building
10. Curry’s Cafe
11. James Hardiman Library
12. Student Accommodation
13. Student Centre
14. Dining Hall
15. Arts Millennium Building
16. Business School
17. Institute of Lifecourse and Society
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